
 

 

 
In this edition of Latest insights on Insurance, we explore what is on insurers audit 
committee agendas in 2021. Also inside, you will find Our IMPACT in Bermuda Corporate 
Citizenship Report, Our Impact Plan, and our latest thought leadership on Diversify private 
equity-backed boards to drive long-term value, New Reality for Insurance - Future of 
Finance, and much more.  

Also, listen to Richard Threlfall - Head of KPMG’S infrastructure and Global Head of KPMG 
IMPACT will speak on sustainability, climate change, economic and social development at 
the Chamber of Commerce AGM on Thursday, April 29, 2021.  

Once you have reviewed the materials, please get in touch with your KPMG contact or me, 
as we welcome the opportunity to discuss these topics or any other business ideas or 
issues with you.   
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Our IMPACT in Bermuda 
Corporate Citizenship Report 2020 

Our Impact Plan 
Delivering our Purpose: to inspire 
confidence and empower change. 

 

 

2021 Chamber Virtual Luncheon & 
Keynote Address 
Richard Threlfall - Head of KPMG’S 
infrastructure and Global Head of 
KPMG IMPACT will speak on 
sustainability, climate change, economic 
and social development. 

Sustainable Investment Framework 
Navigator 
What is the impact of your portfolio on the 
real world? 

 
Related articles  
CIO Survey 2020: Insurance industry insights 
Diversify private equity-backed boards to drive long-term value 
On insurers audit committee agendas in 2021 
Preparing for the 2021 Insurance Board Agenda  
The future of corporate reporting and non-financial information: Towards a global 
solution, Hosted by KPMG 
The Impact of COVID-19 on Workers’ Compensation 
 
Webinars  
ESG for CFOs: What you need to know 
New Reality for Insurance - Future of Finance 
The changing landscape of insurance claims: A fireside chat 
 
Podcasts 
Insurance Insights 360: A KPMG podcast series 
Tune in to our discussions with KPMG advisors on some of the top issues facing the 
insurance industry today and into the future. 
 
Financial Reporting Podcast series 
Tune in to hear professionals from our Department of Professional Practice discuss 
major accounting and financial reporting developments. Listen online on Financial 
Reporting View or subscribe through Google Podcasts or iTunes. 
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